
2017 Fall Ball Rules – These Rules Pertain to All 8U, 10U, and 12U Games Played Against Other 

Organizations 

All  teams: Coaches, please communicate with the opposing team the week of the game to confirm 

game times, locations and field number. 

If issues come up and game times need to change, please work with the opposing coach / team to 

reschedule.  Once the final schedule is released, it does not need to be changed on the Master Schedule 

 

10U & 12U Common Rules 

1. The Home team will provide a volunteer home plate umpire (WWSO will provide umpires for 

home games, coaches do not need to schedule this) 

2. The Away team will provide a volunteer base umpire 

3. (6) inning game, one extra inning allowed if time permits 

4. All games will have a two hour hard limit. There are no standings or W/L tracking.  

5. There will be 10 fielders (4 outfielders) and the full roster bats for the entire game 

6. Maximum 10 batters, three outs or 5 runs will end the half inning. 

7. Game will continue even if it is greater than 10 run lead, the scoreboard will be shut off once a 

10 run lead has occurred. 

8. Pitchers may pitch a maximum of 3 innings per game 

9. Must slide to avoid contact (or give yourself up). 

10. Advancing is allowed at runners own risk during overthrown balls during fair play (local ground 

rules apply). 

11. Runners lead when ball leaves the pitcher's hand 

12. The winning team may not steal when up by 6 runs or more.  But may steal again once the lead 

is less than 6 runs. 

13. Bunting is allowed. No Fake bunts 

14. NO ARGUING AND HARASSING UMPIRES 

15. Dead ball once a throw has been made to the pitcher (within the circle) regardless of whether or 

not pitcher has control 

16. After hitting 3 batters in an inning, a pitcher must be replaced. She can enter once again in 

another inning. After 4 total hit batters, she is done for the game but may re-enter as a 

defensive player in a different position 

17. Infield Fly is not in effect 

 

12U Only Rules 

1. Pitching rubber at 40 ft 

2. No maximum walks. 



3. Unlimited stealing is allowed. The winning team may not steal when up by 6 runs or more.  But 

may steal again once the lead is less than 6 runs. 

4. Dropped third strike IS in effect 

5. No continuation of a walk is permitted. 

 

10U Only Rules 

1. Pitching rubber at 35 ft 

2. Walks: Coach pitch after 4 balls - girls can still strike out on coach pitch 

3. Stealing: Sunday Select rule - 2 steals per inning, and only of third base 

4. No runners can advance on an overthrown ball by the catcher to pick off a runner on base 

5. There is NO dropped third strike in effect 

6. REMEMBER, THE GOAL IS TO HAVE FUN, LEARN THE GAME, AND IMPROVE SKILLS 

 

8U Only Rules 

1. Game length is 6 innings or 1.5 hours whichever is first. Extra innings are allowed if time permits 

and both managers agree. No inning should start after 1.5 hours. 

2. The offense can have a coach at first and third base. Each team will provide an umpire 

(coach/parent) someone knowledgeable and has read these rules. Home Team should position 

behind home plate, Away team will position their umpire in the field. 

3. Teams may field 9-10 defensive players. Outfielders must be positioned in the outfield, meaning 

each outfield should start with her feet in the grass. 

4. Bases will be 60’. There are no leads and no stealing of bases; Runners may not leave the base 

until the ball passes the plate. 

5. The play will be considered over when a play is attempted and the ball is in control by any 

infielder. 

6. Base runners may only advance one base at a time.  However, if a ball hit to unimpeded to 

outfield grass, a player may attempt to run to second at her own risk.   

7. There is no infield fly rule. 

8. Three outs or a maximum of ten batters constitute a complete half inning. The ten batter rule is: 

a. Offensive manager must notify the opposing manager that the 10th batter of the inning 

is batting 

b. There will always be 2 outs whenever the 10th batter comes up. 

c. The batter must put the play in play, or strike out 


